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Jordan’s economy is on the road to steady recovery from a comparatively moderate GDP contraction of
1.6% in 2020, reflecting the timely policy response to the COVID-19 crisis by the Jordanian authorities.
Nonetheless, the pandemic has amplified existing structural challenges – at the forefront of these the
dramatic number of unemployed youth and women, hastening the need to revitalise private investment for
an inclusive and sustainable recovery. Already prior to the pandemic, stagnant productivity growth, labour
market imbalances and reliance on a few industries have constrained sustainable development in Jordan.
Furthermore, instability in neighbouring countries has cut off important trade corridors, leading to a
significant drop in exports and a sharp increase in energy costs from imported fuels. These persistent
domestic vulnerabilities, combined with global and regional shocks, have gradually eroded Jordan’s
competitiveness and related foreign direct investment (FDI) performance over the last 15 years.
Timely action is needed to harness the benefits of FDI as Jordan embarks on ambitious reforms to reignite
private investment. The FDI Qualities Review of Jordan aims to supports these reform efforts. The Review
is based on the FDI Qualities Policy Toolkit, which is the first government-backed tool for helping policy
makers to leverage the catalytic role of FDI in financing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and
optimising the strength and quality of the recovery. The Review provides policy directions to increase the
positive impact of FDI on productivity and innovation, job quality and skills, gender equality and
decarbonisation. Going forward, policy action should adapt to evolving FDI trends – along with other
megatrends such as digitalisation and climate change – to support the emergence of an inclusive, green
and knowledge-based Jordanian economy.

FDI can help optimise the strength and quality of the recovery in Jordan
The Government of Jordan prioritises mobilising FDI as a driver of sustainable development. Ambitious
liberalisation reforms in the 1990s made the Kingdom one of the most successful countries in attracting
FDI – the FDI stock-to-GDP ratio exceeded 80% in 2020, which is high compared to other economies. In
2014, the government adopted a modernised investment law and launched a revamped investment
promotion agency, the Jordan Investment Commission (JIC), which became part of a newly created
Ministry of Investment (MoI) in 2021. Projects benefitting from the Investment Law refer in large majority
to firms in Development Zones and Free Zones. Foreign projects registered benefitting from the Investment
Law represented 50% of total inward FDI inflows between 2000 and 2020. They also accounted for 40%
of all registered projects, the rest consisting of projects with domestic ownership (Figure 1).

Figure 1. FDI inflows and foreign investments benefiting from the 2014 Investment Law, 2000-21
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Source: OECD based on Central Bank of Jordan (official FDI inflows) and Jordan Ministry of Investment.
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Despite important reforms, persistent structural challenges and dependence on a few industries, combined
with global shocks and regional instability, have gradually eroded Jordan’s FDI performance in the last
15 years. FDI inflows represented less than 2% of GDP in 2020, on par with comparator groups, but much
lower than the country’s average performance over the last decade. FDI inflows held up during the first
year of the COVID-19 pandemic and slightly increased by 4% in 2020 relative to 2019, compared to a drop
of 18% in the MENA region. Foreign projects benefiting from the 2014 Investment Law and registered with
MoI – projects in Free or Development zones – have declined more strongly. Due to the ongoing crisis,
the decline in FDI has been more pronounced in 2021.

The impact of the COVID-19 crisis on FDI and sustainable development in Jordan
The collapse of global FDI flows in 2020 has put a halt, at least temporarily, to the contribution of FDI to
sustainable development in Jordan and in other host countries (OECD, 2020[1]). The impact of the
pandemic on job creation has been particularly pronounced as it has diverted FDI away from labourintensive industries that suffered greater disruptions from the containment measures (e.g. manufacturing
or tourism), toward more capital-intensive investments that were more resilient to the pandemic (e.g.
renewable energy). In Jordan, less than 250 direct jobs were expected to be created by greenfield FDI
projects in 2020 against a yearly average of nearly 1700 jobs between 2010 and 2019 – among which
around 200 are in the tourism sector. While this number appears low in comparison with the total number
of job losses during the pandemic, it adds strain to the ambition of Jordan to create jobs through FDI.
Crippled MNE operations due to the pandemic may have temporarily delayed Jordan’s achievements
towards reaching the SDGs, but MNEs can also support a more inclusive, sustainable and faster
recovery due to their higher productivity and stronger resilience to shocks. During the pandemic, the
proportion of foreign firms in Jordan that had to close permanently their business was six times lower
than of domestic firms (Panel A). They were also proportionally more to start or expand remote work,
fewer to decrease employment and faster to retrieve their pre-pandemic workforce levels – similar to
foreign firms in other countries. Recovery in terms of sales levels is slower among foreign firms,
potentially reflecting their concentration in activities that are severely affected by the crisis such as the
apparel sector that employs many women (Panel B).

The impact of COVID-19 on the activities of domestic and foreign firms in Jordan
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Going forward, the challenge for Jordan is not only to restore and increase FDI levels, but also to enhance
their alignment with sustainable development objectives to support the recovery. Some of the sectors that
attract the most FDI in Jordan – including real estate, construction and oil and gas-related energy – do not
contribute the most to the diffusion of innovation, decarbonisation or the creation of quality jobs (Figure 2).
Recent shifts in FDI trends might better match the country’s factor endowments. Jordan’s renewable
energy sector, business, financial and health services, transport and logistics, and ICT have received more
FDI in recent years compared to manufacturing or construction. These sectors have a strong potential to
generate economy-wide productivity gains, support a low-carbon transition and create better-paid jobs that
can meet the aspirations of Jordanian youth and women, including the highly educated.

Figure 2. Jordan has an opportunity to improve the impact of FDI on sustainable development
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Source: OECD calculation based on Financial Times fDi Markets and Jordan’s Department of Statistics.

Overall, Jordan’s comparative advantages present clear investment opportunities in high-skilled tradable
services and, to a lesser extent, in some manufactured exports such as chemical goods or apparel
(Hausmann et al., 2020[2]). Considering the export potential of sectors that attract FDI – and barriers to
invest in these sectors – is important given the small size of the Jordanian market, large current account
deficit and limited intra-regional trade integration.
Attracting MNEs to sectors that can drive the SDGs is crucial, but is not enough to maximise the benefits
of FDI in Jordan. The impact of foreign companies’ operations on sustainable development is equally
important. The FDI Qualities Indicators show that foreign companies in Jordan perform better than
domestic firms in several dimensions of sustainability. They tend to be more productive, pay higher wages,
employ more women, and provide more training opportunities. Their performance premium is, however,
small and weaker than in other peer countries, suggesting that there is a strong potential for policy
interventions that help FDI to achieve better sustainability outcomes. This potential is even higher when it
comes to green business practices, an area in which foreign firms in Jordan perform relatively poorly –
there may also be responsible for over 50% of oil consumed in the Jordanian manufacturing sector.
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Strengthening sustainable investment in Jordan: 4 priorities
Priority 1. Improve the institutional framework for sustainable investment


Consolidate the strategic framework for sustainable investment. Strategies and plans
should provide coherent and strategic directions on investment and sustainable development
objectives. The government should also ensure that investment considerations are explicitly
integrated in various strategies on innovation, SMEs, employment, skills, gender, and
decarbonisation and vice versa. Strategies should provide set targets and clarify responsibilities.



Centralise information on the strategic framework. Strategies are framed under Vision 2025,
but information on strategies and plans under this vision could be further centralised on a single
platform with links to websites of ministries and made easily accessible to ministries, agencies,
investors and all actors involved in improving the impacts of FDI on sustainable development.



Strengthen coordination at strategic levels. Policy coordination in the area of sustainable
investment could be further strengthened by ensuring that public and private institutions from
relevant sustainable policy areas and stakeholder groups (including foreign investors) are
represented. The most natural state body for such coordination is the Investment Council.



Coordinate and cooperate on policy programmes across implementation agencies.
Coordination of policy initiatives and joint programmes is currently largely absent in the area of
investment and sustainable development. Involving MoI in policy design of other agencies – and
vice versa – would help to bring in investor perspectives and develop joint policy interventions.



Develop national standards for monitoring and evaluation of sustainable investment
policies. The practice of monitoring and evaluation depends on the discretion of agencies and,
if it occurs, methodologies are not sufficiently transparent. Efforts to collect information from
stakeholders should be strengthened and could involve surveys and public-private dialogue.

Priority 2. Reduce regulatory barriers deterring sustainable investment


Reassess existing restrictions on FDI, notably in service sectors, against public policy
objectives of advancing the SDGs and achieving Vision 2025. Restrictions on foreign
ownership are prevalent in business services, distribution, transport and logistics, and tourism,
sectors where FDI has high potential to generate economy-wide productivity gains, create low
and high-skill jobs – including for young women – and support the low-carbon transition.



Pursue pro-competition reforms to reduce “behind-the-border” barriers and the high cost of
doing business, including labour cost. Competition in the product and labour markets will allow
for a more dynamic and innovative private sector that enables labour mobility from the public to
the private sector and to better absorb the gains (or adverse impacts) from FDI spillovers.



Address regulatory barriers deterring FDI benefits on specific sustainability outcomes.
This includes easing the process to establish a business, granting women’s economic rights in
the legislation, addressing labour market segmentations and improving collective bargaining
rights, and facilitating access to land for renewable-power projects.

Priority 3. Target financial and technical support towards the SDGs


Build technical capabilities to promote FDI benefits on gender equality, reducing carbon
emissions, boosting productivity in tradable services and creating better quality jobs.
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Adjusting the policy mix to adapt it to the changing patterns of FDI could help support the
emergence of a more inclusive, greener and knowledge-based Jordanian economy.


Favour investment incentives related to sustainable development. Continue streamlining
tax incentives and opt for incentives related to sustainability criteria, such as companies’
investment in R&D or training, while phasing-out incentives to sectors with declining productivity
or high carbon emissions. Periodically assess the relevance of incentives and provide more
clarity and transparency on existing incentives, beyond those granted by the Investment Law.

Priority 4. Deliver services that encourage sustainable investment


Raise awareness about sustainability standards and encourage companies to disclose
their compliance with them. Strengthening the capabilities of the Jordanian NCP by providing
him with adequate human and financial resources to fulfil its mandate of, inter alia, promoting
responsible business conduct and due diligence in supply chains. Encourage listed companies
to disclose their Economic, social and Governance (ESG) performance based on Amman Stock
Exchange “Guidance on Sustainability Reporting”.

Priority 1. Improve the institutional
framework for sustainable investment
Implementing structural reforms at the intersection of investment and sustainable development requires
clear whole-of-government strategies and strong coordination mechanisms. Jordan has a coherent
framework of national strategies – at the forefront of these is Jordan Vision 2025 – providing overarching
directions to support sustainable development, with consistent references to the role of private investment.
Strategies are not always developed in a coordinated manner, however, such as in the areas of productivity
and gender equality, where strategies are introduced without cross-referencing those of other state bodies.
Jordan could further consolidate the strategic framework for investment and sustainable development.
Information on strategies and plans could be further centralised on a single platform and made easily
accessible to all actors involved in improving the impacts of FDI on sustainable development.
Developing and delivering policies at the intersection of investment and sustainable development involve
complex governance systems (Figure 3). There are no mechanisms in Jordan exclusively dedicated to
policy coordination in the area of sustainable investment. Other existing mechanisms nevertheless could
take a more prominent role to ensure strategic alignment at high political level – notably through the
Investment Council where the presence of the Minister of Labour is unique to Jordan. The creation of
a Ministry of Investment in 2021 that is responsible for all investment-related affairs is a positive
development in terms of improved coordination and streamlining of licensing procedures, but the reform is
at its early stages. At the implementation level, coordination of joint initiatives and is largely absent in the
area of sustainable investment. Involving MoI in policy design and delivery of other agencies – and vice
versa – would help to bring in investor perspectives and develop more coherent and effective interventions.
Monitoring and evaluation of the impact of policies and engagement with stakeholders happens sometimes
but efforts could be reinforced. There is no national standard for monitoring and evaluation of policies in
Jordan. Rather, the practice of monitoring and evaluation depends on the discretion of each implementing
agency. For example, in the area of innovation, HCST and the National Centre for Innovation carry out
policy evaluation, but the mechanisms or methodologies are not sufficiently transparent. A key challenge
for agencies to exercise monitoring and evaluation is a lack of qualitative information received from
investors. Jordan could further strengthen stakeholder engagement to assess gaps between laws and their
implementation and identify key challenges that beneficiaries (e.g. investors, SMEs or workers) may face.
FDI QUALITIES REVIEW OF JORDAN - HIGHLIGHTS © OECD 2022
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Figure 3. Public institutions influencing sustainable investment in Jordan
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Priority 2. Reduce regulatory barriers
deterring sustainable investment
Jordan has advanced meaningful reforms to improve the investment climate, expecting that the
developmental benefits of FDI would automatically follow. These benefits did not materialise as much as
the government hoped for, however. Beyond a conducive investment climate, wider regulatory reforms
and targeted policy support could help unleash the potential of FDI for sustainable development in Jordan.
Reform and opening of services could help achieve the key objectives of Jordan’s Vision 2025 and other
related national plans. Discriminatory measures on foreign investors’ entry and operations deter FDI and,
in turn, related direct and spillover gains for sustainable development. Reforms in Jordan have largely
liberalised the manufacturing sector but many other service sectors remain partly off limits to foreign
investors (Figure 4). Restrictions on full foreign ownership exist in business services, distribution,
transports and logistics and tourism, services where FDI entry has a strong potential to generate
productivity gains throughout the economy, stimulate labour demand and create high-skill jobs – including
for young women – and support the low-carbon transition. Joint venture requirements in such sectors may
also hinder foreign investors from deploying their most advanced (green) technologies or responsible
business practices, in turn limiting knowledge transfers and the adoption of higher international
sustainability standards by domestic competitors and suppliers.

Figure 4. FDI restrictions in service sectors can deter economy-wide gains from investment
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Note: The OECD FDI Regulatory Restrictiveness Index covers statutory measures discriminating against foreign investors (e.g. foreign equity
limits, screening and approval procedures, restrictions on key foreign personnel and other operational measures). Other important aspects of
an investment climate (e.g. the implementation of regulations and state monopolies among others) are not considered.
Source: OECD FDI Regulatory Restrictiveness Index 2018-19.

In addition to restrictions on FDI, wider ‘behind-the-border’ domestic regulatory barriers limit business
creation and innovation in Jordan and, in turn, can hamper the sustainable development impacts of FDI.
Pro-competition reforms could help reduce the high cost of doing business in Jordan – for instance in the
energy sector – and hence increase the country’s competitiveness. Increased competition will also allow
for a more dynamic private sector that can enable labour mobility and better absorb the gains from FDI
spillovers. Jordan Vision 2025 aims to enhance the ability of firms to grow and compete on a level playing
field and the government has recently revised its competition policy to minimise market distortions. The
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government’s reform agenda also aims to rationalise public sector hiring practices, which could increase
the incentive for highly skilled Jordanians to work for the private sector.
Other regulatory barriers influence positively or negatively the impact of FDI on sustainable development
in Jordan, but not to the same extent in the different sustainability dimensions. Barriers include, among
others, lengthy steps to start a business and access to finance (SME productivity and innovation), legal
barriers and loopholes preventing women from participating in the labour market (gender equality), high
levels of wage-setting distortions, burdensome procedures to hire foreign talent and weak collective
bargaining rights (job quality and skills development) and challenges in accessing land for
renewable-power projects (reducing carbon emissions). The government has introduced important reforms
in all these areas, yet further efforts would ensure that the wider regulatory framework is transparent and
aligned with the government’s goal of leveraging FDI as a tool to achieve the SDGs.

Priority 3. Orient financial and
technical support towards the SDGs
Targeted policy interventions – financial and technical support and information or facilitation services – can
help governments act on specific sustainability outcomes of FDI. In Jordan, the policy mix reflects the
country’s most pressing priorities, as most policy instruments influence directly or indirectly the contribution
of FDI to job creation and SME growth (Figure 5). Policy interventions also focus on incentivising
investment in clean energy and on equipping workers with the right skills, although often for less-skilled
jobs in the manufacturing sector. Gradually adjusting the policy mix to meet the emerging challenges and
opportunities facing the Jordanian economy and adapt to evolving global FDI trends – along with other
megatrends such as digitalisation and climate change – will support the emergence of a more inclusive,
greener and knowledge-based economy in which the tradable service sector plays a greater role.

Figure 5. Policy instruments influencing the impact of FDI on sustainable development in Jordan
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Tax and financial incentives are the most widely used types of policy measures to attract FDI in Jordan,
but they are often not related to the actual performance of firms. While the 2014 Investment Law
streamlined the legislative framework under which tax incentives are granted, and created a more cohesive
set of measures, investment incentives are still widespread in Jordan and scattered across different laws
(OECD, 2018[4]). The government intends to streamline further investment incentives. The revision could
opt for tax incentives related to sustainability criteria such as companies’ investment in R&D or skills
training, while phasing-out incentives to sectors with declining productivity or high carbon emissions. The
government should periodically assess the appropriateness and relevance of incentives and MoI should
provide more clarity and transparency on the wide range of available incentives, beyond those granted by
the 2014 Investment Law and related regulations.
Technical support to businesses and workers and, to a lesser extent, information and facilitation services
are largely used in most dimensions of sustainability. These policies are crucial to strengthen domestic
absorptive capacities and, in turn, better reap the benefits of FDI spillovers or mitigate their potential
adverse effects. For instance, existing, albeit limited, sectoral training programmes in the ICT sector can
help reduce skills shortages in a high-growth sector where FDI may crowd out Jordanian competitors that
are unable to retain their talented staff.
Only a few policy instruments in Jordan provide regulatory incentives or impose requirements on investors
with the stated objective of improving sustainability outcomes. Providing no or very few regulatory
incentives to specific investors is desirable as derogatory legal regimes such as free or development zones
distort competition and can become enclaves with lower labour or environmental standards, a risk that
materialised in Jordan’s QIZs, where working condition are difficult, although the government has recently
been active in restoring better working conditions. Few regulations require companies to disclose their
sustainability performance in the area of environmental sustainability. If well-designed, such regulations
can be useful instruments to limit the adverse impacts of high-polluting FDI projects (Chapter 5).

Priority 4. Deliver services that
encourage sustainable investment
Information and facilitation services include, among others, FDI-SME matchmaking services and some
awareness-raising initiatives on environmental or labour standards, helping companies to voluntarily
disclose their compliance with them. In 2018, ASE developed a “Guidance on Sustainability Reporting” to
encourage listed companies, among which many are foreign-owned, to report on their Economic, Social
and Governance (ESG) performance. Reported information on ASE website is, however, limited.
As an adherent to the OECD Declaration on International Investment and Multinational Enterprises (MNEs)
since 2013, Jordan is mandated to establish a National Contact Point (NCP) to promote due diligence for
responsible business conduct, covering aspects related to gender, environment, employment and
industrial relations. The NCP, hosted by MoI, has been largely inactive (OECD, 2021[5]). The Ministry
should also play a stronger role in raising awareness about sustainability standards among foreign and
domestic investors by strengthening the capabilities of the Jordanian NCP, which would help fulfil its
mandate of, inter alia, promoting responsible business conduct and due diligence in supply chains.
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Policy considerations by area of sustainable development
Productivity and innovation


Consolidate the strategic framework for investment, productivity and SME development:
Strategies are introduced without cross-referencing those of other state bodies. Information on
strategies could be centralised and made available online (including in English).



Ensure that all stakeholders are represented in policy discussions: Councils at the highest
level (e.g. the Investment Council) could further ensure that public and private institutions from
all relevant policy areas – i.e. investment, innovation and SME development – and all
stakeholder groups (including foreign) are represented.



Strengthen coordination and cooperation among policy implementation agencies: Joint
programming is currently broadly absent among the Jordan Investment Commission, Jordan
Enterprise Development Cooperation and the National Centre for Innovation.



Continue reforming and opening services: Services liberalisation would support productivity
objectives defined in Jordan’s Vision 2025 strategy and strengthen productivity in other sectors,
including manufacturing. The inclusion of Jordan in the OECD Services Trade Restrictiveness
Index would allow identifying reform opportunities for ‘behind-the-border’ regulatory aspects.



Target investment incentives in sectors with higher potential for productivity growth:
Jordan could reconsider the targeting of investment incentives away from manufacturing and
more towards services with higher potential for productivity growth or R&D- and skill-intensive
activities.



Improve the quality of investment facilitation and aftercare services to strengthen FDI
spillovers on SME productivity and innovation: Investment facilitation and aftercare can be
instrumental in encouraging foreign affiliates to identify and collaborate with local SME
suppliers. Jordan could consider increasing the focus of FDI policy on the potential for supply
chain development, and ensure that supplier development programmes are aligned with the
needs and priorities of foreign investors.



Improve support services for SMEs to strengthen their absorptive capacities: Jordan
could facilitate access to finance and improve the quality of technical assistance, information
and facilitation services provided to Jordanian SMEs. This could help SMEs develop their
innovation and R&D capacities and narrow performance gaps with foreign affiliates.

Job quality and skills development


Align strategies and reforms on investment, employment and skills development,
including the revision of the 2014 Investment Law and the forthcoming investment promotion
and employment strategies, with priority sectors of Vision 2025 and other national plans,
particularly high-wage, high-skill and labour-intensive sectors. Strategies should provide clear
policy directions on how FDI can improve labour market outcomes, set explicit goals and clarify
responsibilities across government bodies.



Strengthen inter-governmental coordination and promote joint policy initiatives. The
Investment Council could take a more proactive role to ensure strategic alignment across
investment, employment and skills development policies – the presence of the Minister of
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Labour in the Council should help achieve some policy coherence. At the implementation level,
improve coordination between MoI and main government bodies delivering employment
services and training support and promote joint policy programmes across agencies.


Reassess existing restrictions on foreign investment against policy objectives of
stimulating labour demand, particularly in the job-creating services sectors. Statutory
restrictions on foreign ownership exist in business services, distribution, transport and logistics,
and tourism sectors where FDI projects have the potential to create direct and indirect jobs for
both the low and highly skilled Jordanian youth.



Pursue labour market reforms that are conducive to investment and labour mobility and
that promote a better working environment. This includes addressing wage-setting
distortions (e.g. different minimum wages), simplifying regulations on the hiring of foreign labour
and strengthening collective bargaining rights to increase labour market integration, promote
mobility from public to private sector jobs and reduce informal employment.



Improve investment promotion and facilitation by providing clear information to investors
on labour market characteristics, labour regulations, training programmes and employment
incentives and accompany them in getting the relevant work permits. Furthermore, set key
performance indicators to identify and prioritise investments that create quality jobs.



Raise awareness about international labour standards and incentivise companies to
disclose their compliance with them by reactivating the NCP and help it fulfil its mandate of,
inter alia, disseminating guidance to MNEs on labour standards and due diligence in supply
chains. Encourage companies listed in the Amman Stock Exchange (ASE) to disclose their
ESG performance, including on labour, based on ASE’s Guidance on Sustainability Reporting.



Provide integrated active labour market policies that are adapted to investors’ needs
while supporting the most vulnerable. This includes upskilling the educated youth while
retraining vulnerable groups working in sectors adversely affected by competition, providing
more targeted job search services, including transport subsidies, and increasing their outreach,
and favouring tax incentives based on companies’ labour market performance and promoting
the transition of young graduates to a first-work experience.



Establish robust labour market information and skills anticipation systems that involve
investment actors to design evidence-based employment or training policies and effectively
monitor their impacts. MoI could bring forward its sectoral expertise to the Sector Skills Councils
and voice the concerns of investors in terms of skill shortages and future training needs.

Gender equality


Improve the coordination, continuity and accessibility of strategic planning for gender
equality and investment. Strategies in relevant policy areas should be designed in a more
coordinated way. They should be developed with more continuity and made easily accessible,
e.g. through a common platform in English.



Strengthen coordination between relevant governmental actors to improve the
integration of gender objectives in labour market, entrepreneurship and investment
policies. The network of gender units in relevant ministries could be expanded and the role of
the NCP, hosted by MoI, should be reinforced.



Introduce a system of monitoring and evaluation would improve the effectiveness and
coordination of policies to support women’s economic integration. Jordan has several
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policy initiatives to support women’s economic integration, but the impact of these policies and
if and how they are coordinated is unclear.


Reduce restrictions on FDI and foreign personnel in some service sectors could unlock
jobs for women. Restrictions on FDI are higher than in the OECD area in some service sectors
such as hotels and restaurants and financial services. In addition, restrictions on foreign
personnel affect sectors such as ICT, energy and professional services. These sectors tend to
employ many women globally.



Advance labour market reforms to close gender gaps and enhance the positive impact
of FDI on women. Despite recent reforms, important legal barriers to women’s economic
participation persist in domestic legislation in areas such as maternity, sexual harassment at
work and inheritance.



Improve initiatives to support female entrepreneurship to help women – owned/led
businesses to connect with foreign firms. Programmes to help women-owned/led
enterprises connect with foreign companies could help them expand. Strengthening domesticforeign linkages in sectors dominated by women could also lead to job creation for women.



Increase information and facilitation programmes to overcome social and cultural
barriers that prevent women from working in foreign MNEs. Information campaigns to
inform communities and families about working conditions and policies to improve women’s
security could induce more women to work, including for foreign companies.

Decarbonisation


Ensure high-level alignment and coordination across investment and climate policy
makers. Jordan has made a visible effort to consolidate its many national strategies and action
plans relating to climate change into a single cross-sectoral framework for green growth under
the oversight of a cross-ministerial steering committee. To ensure greater alignment with the
Investment Council’s priorities, there may be scope for involvement of the Ministry of Energy
and Mineral Resources within the Investment Council.



Align the national green growth framework with the investment promotion strategy and
clarify the role of private investors in achieving green growth outcomes. Greater efforts
could be made to clarify where private investment will be most crucial, and link the identified
green growth priority actions to private investment opportunities identified and promoted by MoI.
An updated investment promotion strategy should ensure that investment opportunities in
renewables are considered on a proactive rather than reactive basis by MoI.



Streamline and unify licensing and registration procedures for renewable projects under
one authority. Several institutions are involved in the administrative and licensing procedures
for renewable-energy investments. MoI’s one-stop shop facilitates licensing procedures for all
types of investment; MoI also provides licences to free zone investors, some of which target
renewable power generation; however, the main licence that a renewable project developer
must obtain is a power-generation licence delivered by the electricity regulator (EMRC).
Streamlining and unifying these licensing procedures under one authority can help decrease
the transaction costs associated with renewable energy investments.



Consider replacing local content requirements on solar and wind components, with
targeted incentives for industrial development. The local content requirements on solar
photovoltaics and wind turbines are at odds with Jordan’s relatively limited manufacturing
capacity of related components. Such discriminatory measures are likely to discourage foreign
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investments in downstream solar and wind power generation. Instead, the government could
provide targeted incentives for specific solar and wind components that are not yet
manufactured locally.


Consider transitioning from a single buyer electricity model to a well-designed wholesale
market for electricity. The government should consider enabling the three main electricity
distributors to purchase electricity directly from the producers at market prices, in order to level
the playing field for foreign investors in renewable power. Gradually transitioning to a welldesigned wholesale market for electricity could further enhance the ability of the power sector
to accommodate high shares of renewable energy, and accelerate Jordan’s energy transition.



Streamline the land acquisition and land lease process. Policymakers could create a
database of government lands available for renewable projects, and facilitate land acquisition
procedures through a central office to reduce transaction costs for investors. The government
could further identify available private lands, and provide lenders with a mechanism to ensure
that leases of land with multiple private owners can be efficiently concluded.



Link investment promotion efforts to low-carbon objectives. MoI could consider further
tailoring its investment promotion material and activities to target low-carbon investors across
the six green growth priority sectors, with particular emphasis on investment opportunities
related to electrification of road transport, and energy saving opportunities in tourism and
industry. There may also be scope for linking investment promotion efforts to incentives or
requirements related to monitoring and reporting of energy use.
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